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7th year. 
 

SEPTEMBER 6, 2013.  
“The Captain, barely breathing. Kneeling at the wheel. 
Above him and beneath him. Fifty thousand tons of steel…” 

Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s night time in the big city and the 
sun goes down behind the Saint James Hotel as the soap box preacher checks into room #506 
with his secretary Ana Arosio in black and his assistant, the kid in a dog-tooth suit and 
clodhoppers. The night watchman across the street in a rocking chair on the Wilbury & Co 
department store rooftop gallery, peruses the windows of the 5th floor taking notes, sipping 
brandy from a hip flask, crooning a murder ballad from the 16th century as a street car named 
Debauchery goes by with farmhands looking for a mall. The cracked actor all dressed up 
enters the hotel with two Belgian Sophia Loren look-alikes under each arm. The thin gypsy 
thief plays the violin singing La Vie en Rose on the street corner. The big guy’s asleep by the 
wheel of fortune. He’s been drinking since noon. The bill’s stapled to his forehead. A school 
boy in uniform and a ragged sailor saunter down Main Street, deviate into a dark end alley. 
NEWS FLASH - THE NOBEL PRIZE 
THE ODDS ON THE NOBEL PRIZE FOR BOB IS NOW: 50/1.   
http://sports.ladbrokes.com/en-gb/Awards/Nobel-Literature-PrizeAwards/Nobel-Literature-Prize-t210003519 

ANOTHER SELF PORTRAIT 
http://www.thedignifieddevil.com/bob-dylans-bootleg-series 

VIDEOS 

DON’T THINK TWICE, IT’S ALRIGHT - MÜNCHEN GERMANY JUNE, 21, 1991. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-dont-think-twice-its-all-right-munchen-21-june-1991-video/ 

TRAVELING WILBURYS - END OF THE LINE, 1989. 
http://somethingelsereviews.com/2013/09/03/almost-hits-traveling-wilburys-end-of-the-line-1989/ 

DYLAN PRESS CONFERENCE 1986 BRETT WHITELEY STUDIO SYDNEY. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDq1jD9nqm4 

JUST LIKE A WOMAN - CLEARWATER FLORIDA APRIL 22, 1976. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-just-like-a-woman-clearwater-florida-22-april-1976-video/ 

LIKE A ROLLING STONE - CLEARWATER FLORIDA APRIL 22, 1976. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-like-a-rolling-stone-clearwater-florida-22-april-1976-video/ 

OH SISTER - PBS SOUNDSTAGE WTTW-TV STUDIOS CHICAGO ILLINOIS USA SEPTEMBER 10, 1975. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GVSeo5zcpeA 

RADIO - AUDIO - DOWNLOAD
THEME TIME RADIO HOUR - THE ARCHIVE. 
http://www.ttrharchives.org 
THE DYLAN HOURS - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. 
http://www.kcsn.org/dylanhours.html 

••• 



QUOTES 
’With the recent death of Nobel laureate Seamus Heaney, the English literature world has lost 
one of its greatest poets. About a decade ago I had the great honour of meeting him, during an 
event at the Ritz hotel. I’ll always remember his joviality and his relaxed manner, and during 
a brief conversation I asked what he thought of Bob Dylan’s work, and Heaney answered: “It 
serves its purpose.” - Jim MacDermott.  
NOTES C/W VIDEOS 
ACCIDENTALLY LIKE A MARTYR (WARREN ZEVON) - 2002. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-accidentally-like-a-martyr-warren-zevon/ 

HERO BLUES - CHICAGO ILLINOIS JANUARY 3, 1974. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-the-band-hero-blues-chicago-illinois-3-january-1974-video-audio/ 

PHOTO OPPORTUNITY 

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
If not for you Babe,  
I couldn’t find the door  
Couldn’t even see the floor  
I’d be sad and blue  
If not for you 
 
If not for you Babe,  
I’d lay awake all night  
Wait for the mornin’ light  
To shine in through  
But it would not be new  
If not for you 
 
 

If not for you  
My sky would fall  
Rain would gather too  
Without your love  
I’d be nowhere at all  
I’d be lost if not for you  
And you know it’s true 
 
If not for you  
Winter would have no spring  
Couldn’t hear the robin sing  
I just wouldn’t have a clue  
Anyway it wouldn’t ring true  
If not for you 

COVERS OF THE WEEK 
ELVIS PRESLEY - DON’T THINK TWICE, IT’S ALRIGHT. 
http://somethingelsereviews.com/2013/09/03/almost-hits-traveling-wilburys-end-of-the-line-1989/ 

GOOD NIGHT
The light surrounds us  
as we wake up  
in the middle of the night  
for just a very brief time. 
Night devours us 
as we fall into our sleep 

into our well of darkness 
only God knows for how long. 
I see you in the daylight 
you touch me in the dark 
we both know how it feels like 
but with a different spark.
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